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This Week's Highlight
PTI Community Launch
We are very pleased to announce that the PTI's Community Forum is now
Open for members.
We invite you, your colleagues and team members to join our (Free)
Community.
Through the Community Forum, members can interact across categories and
benefit from expert opinions, peer to peer learning, access tools and
templates and, even discover Fun in procurement.
No need to be an expert to join - that's what the community is there for!
Have a question or an event coming up? The Community is the perfect place
to vocalise it!
Join today and begin your journey to Professionalising the Procurement
Profession.

Click Here to Join the Community!

Procurement Picks
Emotional Intelligence for
Procurement: Why it
Matters and How to Get it
Is there a place for emotion
in the world of
procurement? Is there a
need to invest in soft skills?
Click Here to Read the
Blog
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Top Ten Fundamentals
for Managing Suppliers - A
Checklist:
ISG's David England shares
a checklist to make the
most of your investment in
your suppliers and your
enterprise's entire provider
ecosystem.

US Corporate Solar
Procurement Surges in
2017:
Interesting research by
Green Tech Media on the
trend of corporate solar
procurement today and
the several important
drivers that affect future
trends.

Is your Procurement
Process Smart Enough to
Cope with Future User
Experiences?
Insightful Tradeshift blog
discussing the impact
modernising procurement
processes & maintaining
technology can have on
your overall business.

Discover More
Information Here

Click Here for more
Information

Click Here to Find
Out More
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Procurement Digital Transformation
just around the Corner:
Insightful results of a survey conducted
by consultancy The Hackett Group on the
impact digital transformation could have
on procurement services. Interesting
finds which should be taken on board.

Could Buying Online Be a Catalyst For a
Government Procurement
Transformation?
Coupa's Andy Mallays discusses how online
buying could impact change, leading to
new procurement business processes and
innovative procurement technology.
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